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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Statement of the Problem 

Studies of dietary patterns in different sections of 

the country have shown that breakfast habits and nutritional 

status of many children are far from adequate. 

The purpose of this study is to determine whether the 

breakfast patterns of the children in grades one through six 

in the Woodlawn School, Woodlawn, Tennessee, are adequate 

patterns as compared with the basic breakfast foods recom

mended by the Food and Nutrition Board of the Nutritional 

Research Council of the American Dietetic Association. 

Limitations of the Study 

Since this study is an endeavor to determine the break

fast patterns in the diets of school children, grades one 

through six, attention has only been given to the number of 

servings of the different foods eaten and no attempt has been 

made to determine the essential food elements, calories, or 

vitamins included in the meals. '.lhe study treats a small 

sampling of children in only one school. The information was 

obtained by use of a record sheet survey which is subject to 

considerable error, especially in the hands of children. 

However, data thus obtained .seems indicative of dietary 

practices. 

1 



CHAPTER II 

REASONS R)R MAKING THE STUDY 

Importance of An Adequate Breakfast 

Satisfactory dietary intake is one of the most importan 

phases of healthful living. According to McLester, disorders 

of every degree of severity accompany malnutrition.1 

Tu.ta from a survey conducted by the Education Section, 

D3partment of Public Services, General Mills, Inc., presents 

an impressive and convincing picture of the need for better 

nutrition among school children. 2 

Dr. Lydia Roberts says "F.rom many standpoints breakfast 

is the most important meal of the day. The body has been 

without food for ten to twelve hours and should be supplied 

with the nutrients needed for the morning's activities."3 

According to Dr. Kilander, breakfast breaks the longest 

fast. Inadequate breakfast may contribute to fatigue and 

les sen efficiency for the industrial worker, the homemaker 

and the student. No breakfast at all, or a breakfast con

sisting of a cup of coffee and a doughnut, makes it difficult 

1. James s. McLester, Nutrition and Diet in Health and 
Dis ease, pp. 367-369. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co.,~. 

2. What Children Eat, pp. 1-2. Education Section, De
partment of Public Services. Minneapolis, Minnesota: Genera 
Mi l l s , Inc., 1951. 

3. Tested school!.!!£ Communitf Breakfast Program 
Act ivities, P• 4. Chicago: Cereainstltute, Inc., 1951. 
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to meet all the nutrition requirements for the day in the 

II remaining meals. 4 

Although breakfasts are eaten at home the effects of 

missed breakfasts may show up in the classroom in the form of 

tiredness, headache, and poor concentration during the mornin 

hours. 

Dr. E. V. Mccollum, of The Johns Hopkins University, 

says: 

To a very large degree, the well-being of people 
generally depends on the quality and quantity of food they 
eat. In the case of children growth must be taken into con
sideration. An adequate diet is of first importance to every 
child. Food habits are formed early in life. Failure to eat 
an adequate meal after a twelve hour lapse from the previous 
evening's dinner, results in undue fatigue and increased 
accident rates both at home and elsewhere.5 

Surveys made by nutrition leaders show that authorities 

consider breakfast highly important as indicated by a study 

made at Purdue University. 

In 1946 under the direction of the Department of Foods 

and Nutrition, Purdue University, a breakfast questionnaire 

was sent to persons of national reputation in the field of 

medicine, nutrition, dietetics, public health, and home 

economics. They were asked: "What, if any, might be the 

harmful effects of the •no breakfast• or 'light breakfast' 

habit?" 

4. Holger Frederick Kilander, Nutrition for Health, 
pp. 173-175. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., ~l. 

t P tt P 3 Chicago: Cereal 5. A Basic Breakfas a ern, • • 
II Institute, -Inc., 1951. 
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The reply showed that the "no breakfast" or "light 

breakfas t " habit was considered by fifty-nine per cent to re

sul t i n inadequate total nutritive intake; seventy-four per 

cen t, to contribute to fati gue; nineteen per cent, to lowered 

' re s istance to disease; twenty-two per cent, to irritability; 

twelve per cent, to headaches; eight per cent, to hypoglycemi 

(low blood sugar level) and hunger; and twenty per cent said 

it burdened other meals. They all agreed that everyone 

should have a good breakfast. Their remarks on the harmful 

effects of the "no breakfast" or "light breakfast" habit 

were: 

l. The total day's diet might well be deficient in 

some or all of the essential nutrients. 

2. It would result in lessened efficiency, especially 

during the morning hours; in fatigue; in irrita

bility; and over-eating at other meals. 

3. One needs breakfast to replenish the body's fuel 

and nutrient reserves after twelve to fourteen 
• 6 

hours fasting. 

According to Rosenau: 

The school a ge is the period of physical and mental 
growt h and development. A generous diet, consisting of such 
s taple articles of food as milk, cereals, eggs, fresh fruits, 

I 

ve ge t ables, bread, butter, and meat, varied by judicious 
selection, meets the needs of the growing child. 

hildr come to school hungry--in fact without 
Many tc Ofetnn this meal consists of carbohydrates onl • any breakfas. e 

6 . Ibid. • 3-4. 
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The common causes of malnutrition in children are not 
enough calor es per day; unbalanced diets; bad dietetic 
habits; the omission of cereals and milk from the diet; and 
other bad habits.7 

The study of the dietary practices of the women of 

Purdue University in June, 1947, caused research workers to 

wonder whether the poor dietary practices of the students 

were acquired after they came to college or if the foundation 

for them were laid in earlier years. 

In trying to find the answer, a seven-day dietary 

survey was made using about 1,300 school children, most of 

whom were from nine to fourteen years of age. 

The standards employed in the Purdue University study 

were used to evaluate the breakfast habits of the children. 

They consisted of basic breakfast patterns including four 

food groups: Fruit or fruit juice, cereal with milk, an egg, 

milk or cocoa, whole grain enriched bread with butter or 

fortified margarine. 

This survey revealed that poor breakfast habits and 

unsatisfactory food practices in general are developed at an 

early a ge.8 

Lela E. Boaher says, by providing the body with 

approximately one-fourth to one-eighth of!!!_ the necessary 

7 Milton J Rosenau Preventive Medicine and _H..,...~...;;..;;.~ 
pp. 1351:1352. New.York: n: Appleton-Century Co.-;-T9 

8 Patricia Joyce Jackson, "About Poor Breakfast 
Habits ''Journal of Home Economics, 40 (June, 1948), 317. , -
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nutrients at breakfast one is taking a highly practical and 

sensible step in the direction of spacing meal-times to the 

best advantage. 9 

From June, 1945, to June, 1950, the Education Section 

of General Mills, Inc. classified the diets of 59,727 pupils 

and found forty per cent to be poor, twenty-seven per cent to 

be fair, and only thirty-three per cent were considered good. 

Breakfasts were considered to be unnecessarily poor. 

More children were found to have good total diets than good 

breakfasts. Only twelve per cent of 37,511 children in 

thirty-eight states had good breakfasts. Forty per cent had 

no e ggs, fifty-seven per cent no butter, and thirty per cent 

had no fruit. Only fourteen per cent had adequate servings 

of e ggs, sixteen per cent adequate butter, thirty per cent 

adequate fruit, forty-six per cent adequate cereal, fifty-six 

per cent adequate milk, and sixty per cent adequate bread.lo 

Standard Breakfast Patterns 

Nutritionists agree generally that to be adequate a 

breakfast must provide about one-third to one-fourth of the 

total food needs for the day, includ~ng calories, minerals, 

proteins, and vitamins. 

g Pro ess Through Research, Research Bulletin, Vol 
IV, No. rir. Mfnneapo!Is: General Mills, Inc., 1950. P• 3. 

II 10. V!Jba t To · Children Eat, P• 6. 
Mills, Inc., l951:-

Minneapolis: Genera 
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The tastes and needs of people will of course vary. 
The avera ge breakfast menu, however, might well contain the 
following foods chosen from the Basic Seven Food Groups 
recommended by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National 
Research Council of the American Dietetic Association: 

1. Fruit: Citrus or other fresh fruit in season, 
dried or canned fruit or t e nato juice. (Group 
two or three) 

2. Whole Grain, Restored, or Enriched Cereal: Ready 
to eat or hot cereal with milk--sugar if desired. 
(Group six and four) 

3. Egg: With or without bacon. (Group five) 

4. Bread made with Enriched or Whole Grain Flour: 
Toast, bread, rolls, muffins, biscuits, waffles, 
griddle-cakes, or French toast. (Group six) 

5. Butter or Fbrtified Margarine. (Ck'oup seven) 

6. Sweet spreads: Marmalade, jelly, jam, syrup, or 
preserves. 

7. Milk for Children. (Group four) 11 

A nation-wide research study made by the Foods and 
Nutrition Department of Purdue University in 1946 establ1she 
for the first time an authoritative basic breakfast pattern. 

A basic breakfast: 

1. 

2. 

Provides one-fourth to one-third of the day's 
total food requirements and makes contribution of 
most essential nutrients. 

Includes the basic foods--fruit, breakfast cereal, 
milk, egg, bread and butter. 'Ihese foods form a 
nutritional basis for an adequate breakfast. 

such a breakfast is termed "basic" because it contains 
t he foods which should be included _in every morn~ng meal. It 
is a basis on which a breakfast of any desired size may 
easily be developed. 

11. The Teacher's Guidebook, pp. 31-32. Minneapolis: 
General M111s;-rnc., 1946. 
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The recommended breakfast for the school child seven 
to nine years of age, supplying a close approach to the idea 
one-third of the daily requirement, would consist of the 
follo wing pattern: 

Orange juice, four ounces 
Cereal, one ounce 
Whole milk, four ounces (with cereal) 
Sugar, one teaspoon 
Toast (enriched white), two slices 
Butter, five grams 
Whole milk, eight ounces 

Total calories needed, 2,000. One-third supplied by 
breakfast, 667. 

For the school child ten to twelve years of age: 

Orange juice, four ounces 
Cereal, one ounce 
Whole milk, four ounces (with cereal) 
Sugar, one teaspoon 
One egg 
Toast, (enriched white), two slices 
Jelly, one tablespoon 
Whole milk, eight ounces 

Total calories needed, 2,500. One-third supplied by 
bl"eakfast, 833. 

For the school child thirteen to fifteen years of age: 

Orange juice, four ounces 
Cereal, two ounces 
Whole milk, eight ounces (with cereal) 
Sugar, two teaspoons 
One egg 
Toast (enriched white), two slices 
Butter, five grams 
Whole milk, eight ounces 

Total calories needed, 2,600. One-third supplied by 
breakfast, 867. 

This basic breakfast pattern has gained wide a·cceptanc 
for these four reasons: 

1. The pattern's nutritional contribution ls excelle ' 
qualitatively as well as quantitatively; ~hprod 
vides all the nutrients necessary for grov an 
development. 
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3. 

~;~a~~!iiy~reakfast pattern allows wide menu 

It requires a minimmn of time for preparation. 

4. It is economical to serve.12 

Thus it seems that the foods reconnnended as basic for 

a good breakfast are nutritionally excellent, provide great 

variety of choice, are easily prepared and economical to 

serve. 

Indications of Inadequate Breakfasts 
Among Children in the Woodlawn School 

The writer's personal observations led to the assumpti n 

that many of the children in Woodlawn School were not eating 

adequate breakfasts. This assumption was substantiated by 

the opinions expressed by the other teachers of the school, 

who were more directly connected with some of the students 

I than was t he writer. 

I Some of the outstanding observations indicate that 

many of the children were restless, and showed signs of hun 

before lunch time. Often they inquired how long it would be 

before they would have lunch. 

Before and at the time of the survey a large number 

lor t he children were underweight when their weights were com

pared with height-weight tables recommended as being ideal b 

J t he ; tatistical Bureau of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 

Company. 

Breakfast Pattern, pp. 8-14. Chicago: 

erefl 
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Other observations leading to the previous assumption 

were general undernourished appearance, listlessness, and 

poor condition of hair, skin, and teeth. 



CHAPTER III 

METHOD OF ATTACKING 'IRE PROBLEM 

Method of Collecting Data 

In order to study the breakfast patterns of the 

children in grades one through six in the Woodlawn School, 

Woodlawn, Tennessee, breakfast records for three days were 

I secured by means of the record sheet filled out by each chil 

under the supervision of the teacher. 

The record sheets were prepared to include all the 

foods eaten at each breakfast during a three-day period 

beginning May 3, 1953. 

A three~day period was used because nutrition experts 

have found that food records kept for a three-day period 

beginning on Sunday give practically as accurate a picture o 

children's eating habits as records kept for a seven-day 

perioct. 13 

The record sheets classified the children according to 

age, sex, farm and non-farm children. 

There were one hundred and fifty-three record sheets 

distributed among the children. All of the record sheets 

were returned with adequate information for use. 

i u of Food Records1 P• 2. 
13 Direction Concern ng 88 

-
0
11s. Genera Mills, 

~partment of Public Servlces.Minneap · 
Inc., 1947. 

11 
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Treatment of' Data 

The r ecord sheets were analyzed with regard to fre

quen cy of occurrence of the basic breakfast foods recommende 

by t he Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research 

Council of' the American Dietetic Association. The basic 

breakfast foods are: f'ruit or f'ruit juice, cereal, milk, 

e ggs, bread and butter. 

One hundred and fifty-three children were used in the 

survey, including sixty-five girls and eighty-eight boys, 

eighty-nine whose parents were not farmers, and sixty-four 

whose parents were farmers. 

Data obtained from the record sheets was recorded on 

tabulation sheets as individual children, and according to 

I sex, farm and non-farm children and according to the basic 

breakfast .foods. 

From the tabulation sheets tables were constructed 

showing number and percentages of all children--boys, girls, 

children whose parents were f'armers and children whose parent 

were non-farmers--having adequate and inadequate servings of 

the basic foods. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSI S OF DATA 

Quantiti es of Basic Breakfast Fbods Consumed 

The data presented in tables l, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 

shows t he number and percentages of all children, girls, boys 

f arm and non-farm children, having different quantities of 
• 

t he basic breakfast foods--fruit or fruit juices, cereal, 

milk , e ggs, bread, and butter--during the three-day period. 

Only five of the 153 children bad adequate servings 

of fruit or fruit juices; thirty-two had adequate servings 

of cereal; forty-five had adequate servings of milk; fort1-

t wo had adequate servings of eggs; eighty-nine had adequate 

servings of bread; and forty-seven had adequate servings of 

butter. 

More than twenty-five per cent of the children had no 

servings of fruit or fruit juices, cereal, milk, eggs and 

I butter, and slightly more than twelve per cent had no bread. 

Tb.ere was very little difference in the number of boys 

and girls having adequate servings of fruit or fruit juices, , 

cereal and milk ; however, more girls had adequate servings of 

eggs , bread and butter. 

In gener al more farm children had adequate servings of 

the basic breakfast foods than did the non-farm children. 

13 
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TABLE 1 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF CHILDREN EATING DIFFERENT 
QUANTITIES OF FRUIT OR FRUIT JUICES IDRING THREE DAYS 

Groups of Children Number and Percentage of Each Gr-OUE 
3 2 1 0 Total 

Servings Servinss Servins Servins Children 

All Children 5 18 32 98 153 
Per Cent 3.27 I!.77 ~C>.9! 64.c:55 

Girls 2 5 19 39 65 
Per c';ent 3.oa 7 .~g ~g-~3 ~o 
Bors 3 !3 !3 5g as 
Per Cent 3.41 14.77 14.77 67.05 

Farm 1 11 10 42 64 
Per Cent !.56 I7.Ig I5.~~ ~5.~3 
Non-Farm 4 "! ~~ 5~ B9 
Per Cent 4.4~ 7.87 ~4.7~ ~~.9~ 
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TABLE 2-

NDMBER AND PERCENTA GES OF CHILDREN EA TIN G DIFFERENT 
QUANTITIES OF CEREAL DORING THREE DAYS 

Groups of Children_--=-_N_um~b~e;;..;.r_,.,;;an-=..;;d;;.._=.P..;;.e.;;;.r_ee,...;n.;.;;.t_a;.;.ig"""e;.,_o-iif,...._:;;;E_a..;;.c-=h~Gr-o=-u ..... p.._ 
3 2 1 O Total 

Servings Servings Serving Serving Children 

All Children 32 33 30 58 · 153 
Per Cent 20.91 21.57 19.61 37 .91 . 

Girls 13 14 14 24 65 
Per Cent ~o 2!.54 21.54 3E3.g~ 
Bois 19 19 16 34 ea 
Per Cent; 21.59 21.5g IS.19 39.~ 

Farm 15 11 12 26 64 
Fer C:,en £ ~3.44 I'1.I9 IS.'15 40.~2 
Non-Parm l7 22 IS 32 sg 
Per Cent !9.Io 24. "12 ~0.24 ~b.g4 
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TABLE 3 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF CHILDREN ffiINKING DIFFERENT 
QUANTITIES OF MILK IXJRING 'lliREE DAYS 

Groups of Children Number and Percentase of Each Grou12 
3 2 I o Total 

Servings Servings Serving Servins Children 

All Children 55 21 29 48 153 
Per Cent 35.§5 13.73 !§.§5 31.3'1 

Girls 25 9 12 19 65 
Per Cent 3B.46 13.SS IS.4~ 2g.23 
~ozs 30 12 17 ~§ as 
!5er "ent 34.09 I3.~4 Ig.3~ 3~_g5 

Farm 33 8 8 15 64 
Per Cent 51.5~ 12.50 r2.sc, 23.44 
~on-Parm ~~ !3 ~I 33 9g 
l5er Cenf ~4.'1~ I4.~I ~3.5g 3'1.0S 
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TABLE 4 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF CHILDREN EATING DIFFERENT 
QUANTITIES OF EGGS IDRING THREE DAYS 

Group s of' Children Number and Percentage of Each Grou:12 3 2 1 0 Total 
Servings Servings Serving Serving Children 

All Children 42 35 32.: 44 153 
I5er Cent 2'7.45 22.9"1 20.g1 2S.77 

Girls 21 15 12 17 65 
Per Cent 32.31 23.<'58 18.4~ 2~.15 
Bozs 2I 20 20 257 BB 
Per ~en£ 23.a~ 22.73 ~;m. "13 3o.~B 
Farm 20 16 11 17 64 
Per Cent 3!.25 25 l7.I9 26.5~ 
Non-Farm ~2 19 2! 27 89 
Per ~en~ 24.72 2!.35 23.59 30.34 
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TABLE 5 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF CHILDREN EATING DIFFERENT 
QUANTITIES OF BREAD DORING THREE DAYS 

Groups of Children Number and Percentage of Each Grr 3 2 1 0 Tota 
Servings Servinss Servins Serving Children 

All Children 89 32 13 19 153 
l5er Cent 5S.I"l ~o.gI S.5o !2.4~ 
Girls 46 9 4 6 65 
Per Cenf -,o. "?"I !~.95 S.!5 g.23 
]jozs 4~ 23 g !~ ss 
Per ~en~ 4S.S~ ~~.I4 Io.2~ I4.'7'7 

Farm 41 11 4 8 64 
Per Cent ~4.0~ !7.Ig ~.25 !~.50 
Non-Fa.rm 48 21 9 11 S9 
Per Cent 53.93 23.60 10.!1 !2.36 
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TABLE 6 

NUMBER AND PERCEN TAGES OF CHILDREN EA TING DIFFERENT 
QUANTITIES OF BUTTER WRING THREE IDAYS 

Groups of Children Number and Percentage of Each Grou;e 
3 2 1 o Total 

Servings Servings Serving Serving Children 

All Children 47 36 24 46 153 
Per Cenf 30.72 23.53 I5. ~g 3o.OS 

• 
Girls 23 15 10 17 65 
Per Cent 35.3S 23.08 15.39 2~.15 
Boys 24 2I !4 2g SB 

Cent 27.27 23.~~ 15.9! 32.9~ Per 

Farm 25 15 8 16 64 
Per Cenf 39.06 23.44 12.50 25 

22 21 16 30 ag Non-Farm 
24.72 23.59 17.98 33.71 Per Cent 



Children Having Inadequate Servings of 
Bas i c Breakfast Fbods 
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II Table 7 shows t he number and percentages of children 

having inadequate servings of t he basic breakfast foods 

I during t he t hree-day period. 

The findi ngs in Table 7 indicate high percentages of 

inadequacies among all children. Fruit was the most fre

quently omitted breakfast food. However, cereal, eggs, and 

bu t t er were frequently omitted. 

Ther e was no significant difference in numbers of boys 

and girls having inadequate servings of the basic breakfast 

f oods with the exception of milk. More boys had inadequate 

servings of milk than did the girls. In general more of the 

non-farm children had inadequate servings of all the basic 

breakfast foods than did farm children. 
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TABLE 7 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF CHILDREN 
HAVI NG INADEQUATE SERVINGS OF 'IRE BASIC BREAKFAST room 

DURING THREE DAYS 

Number and Percentages Having Inadeguate Servings Foods All Girls Boys Farm Non-Farm Children Children Children 

Fruit 148 63 85 63 85 
96.73 96.92 96.59 98.44 95.51 

I Cereal 121 52 69 49 72 
79.08 80 78.41 76.56 80.89 

Milk 98 40 58 31 67 
64.07 61.54 65.91 48.44 75.28 

111 44 67 44 67 Eggs 
72.55 67 .69 76.14 68.75 75.28 

Bread 64 19 45 23 41 
41.83 29.23 51.14 35.95 46.07 

42 64 39 67 Butter 106 
76.40 69.28 64.61 72.73 60.94 



Children Having Good, Fair, 
and Poor Breakfast Patterns 

22 

Table 8 shows the number and percentages of children 

having good, fair and poor breakfast patterns. 

Only three, or 1.96 per cent, of the 153 children ate 

good breakfasts ; sixty-six, or 43.14 per cent, ate fair 

breakfasts; and eighty-four, or 59.90 per cent, ate poor 

breakfasts. 

Two girls and one boy ate good breakfasts; however, 

considerably more girls ate fair breakfasts than did boys, 

and more boys had poor breakfasts than did girls. 

Two farm children and one non-farm child had good 

breakfasts. More farm children had fair breakfasts and more 

non-farm children had poor breakfasts. 
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TABLE 8 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF CHILIBEN HAVING GOOD 
FAIR, AND POOR BREAKFAST PATTERNS* ' 

Groups of' 
Breakfast Pattern

2 Numb,er 2 and Percentage Children 
Good Fair Poor 

All Children 3 66 84 Fer ~en~ I.gs 43.IiI 54.go 

Girls 2 33 30 
Per Cent 3108 50!77 4§.15 
Boza 1 33 54 
Per Cent 1.13 37.50 61137 

Farm 2 3i 28 
Per Cent 3.13 53.12 43.75 
Non-Farm 1 32 56 
Per Cent 1.12 35.96 62.92 

*How Classified: Total scores for 3-day period---15-18 
servings: Good; 9-14 servings= Fair; 8 servings 
and below : • Poor 
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Other Foods Eaten by Children 

Some of the children listed meats and energy foods 

such as jams , jellies, syrups, and gravy as part of their 

breakfast diets. No tabulation was made of the frequency of 

such fo ods because the National Research Council of the 

American Dietetic Association s ~ys that the energy foods 

lis ted above may be eaten in addition to the basic foods, but 

not i n place of them. 

Children Eating No Breakfast 

Although a majority of the breakfast patterns were 

inade quate, only eight children--seven boys and one girl-

ate no breakfast during the three-day period. Six of those 

goin g to school without breakfast were non-farm children. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

An analysis of the d t a a recorded -in the tables in 

Chapter IV i ndicates inadequacies in the breakfast patterns 

of the children, grades one through six, in the Woodlawn 

School, Woodlawn, Tennessee. 

The foods found to be most frequently inadequate were 

fruits or fruit juices, cereal, eggs and butter. 

Adequate servings were slightly more frequent among 

girls than boys and more frequent among farm than non-farm 

children. 

Conclusions 

In general, the study indicates that many of the schoo 

children were not getting an adequate breakfast diet, the 

most frequent cause being inadequate servings of fl'uit or 

fl-ult juices, cereal, eggs and butter. Over fifty per cent 

of the children were not getting adequa~e amounts of milk 

and approximately forty per cent had inadequate servings of 

bread. 

Boys seem to have had less frequent servings of the 

basic foods than girls and the non-farm children less frequen 

servings than the farm children. 
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Three children had good breakfasts during the three

day period, sixty-six had fair breakfasts, and eighty-four 

had poor breakfasts. 

According to the reconnnendations of the Food and 

Nutrition Board of the National Research Council of the 

American Dietetic Association, the breakfast patterns of the 

children, grades one through six, of the Woodlawn School, are 

inadequate. 

Recommendations 

It is believed that the breakfast patterns of the 

children of the Woodlawn School may be improved by the 

following procedures: 

1. Classroom nutrition teaching directed toward 

better breakfasts. 

2. In-service education for teachers in a well organ-

3. 

4. 

5. 

ized nutrition program. 

Of a Community-wide nutritional Organiz~tion 

council. 

1 Of all teachers in a program Active participat on 

of nutrition education in the school. 

sponsored by the ParentA good breakfast program 

Teacher Association. 
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APPENDIX A 

Teachers Helping in Survey: 

Miss Betty Jo Davenport, 507 Main St., Clarksville 

Mrs. A. A. Dinwiddie, Route 5, Clarksville 

Mrs. Nell Harris, Rout~ 5, Clarksville 

Mrs. Aaron Minniehan, Route 1, Woodlawn 
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APPENDIX B 

1. Name 2. Boy Girl ( Circle one) 
2. Grade 3. Height 4. Weight pounds 
5. Age: years 6. Birth date 

7. Date of Sunday the record was started 

8. Name of School 

9. What time do you leave home in the morning? 

10. What time do you get home after school? 

11. What time do you usually go to bed at night? 

12. What time do you usually get up in the morning? 

13. What is the occupation of your parents? --------
THESE ARE 'IBE FDOIB I A TE :FDR BREAKFAST AND mE AMOUNTS 

SUNDAY 

1 4. _____________ _ ·--------------
2 5. _____________ _ ·--------------
3 6-----------------~ ·-------------
MONDAY 

1 4. ____________ _ ·--------------
2 5. ____________ _ ·-------------
3 6. ____________ _ ·------------
TUESDAY 

1 4. __________ _ ·--------------
2 5. __________ _ 
·-------- ------

3 6. _________ _ 
·-------------
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d Survey Item 10 Foo APPENDIX C 

BRlilAKFAST SURVEY SHE:E!r FOR CHECKIHG FOODS 

PtlPlLS- ATE. l'OR 'BRE4KFAS!r 

School ------ - ---- ----- G,;ade _____ Teacher ______ _ _ 

Directions: Place an "X" in the box under each food listed on the Pupil's Three-
Food Record for the days indicated by 11 S, 11 11 M, 11 11 T. 11 Count the 11 X1 s 11 for each Day p 

d and for each day. lace the numbers in proper 11 Total 11 columns. foo 

;!' H ci1 !-I 
+> 'O Q) 

~ ~ ,--1 Q) ,i.:: &1i 
.,..i Q) ell +> 

11 
en ;:J H Q) +> +> 0 ~ 

,.., 
tu) H Q) H ;:J 0 CJ .,..i c::, fl:) fl:) 8 VJ A ~ M f%i 

s 

OJ 

'ii! al - !-I 

al 'ii! ~ 
r-1 Q) +> 
•rol ,0 ti) ,i.:: ti) •.-i Q) +> 

lJ 1? r-1 tlD ;j H Q) +> +> 0 ..... tlD t: Cl) I-< ;j 0 0 
A ;::;: M C) ll'.:l ll'.:l E-1 ti) 

s 
M M 
T T 

L Total 12. Total - s s 
M M 
T T ' 

2,Total 11.Total 
s s 
M M 
T T 

1, Total 14.Total 
s s 
M M 
T T 

4, ,Total 1i::_ Tot: ~1 

s s 
M M. 
T T 

5, Total 16-To+-<>1 

s s 
M M 

T T 
6. Total 1? rfl"h:i1 

s s 
M M 

T T 

7,Total __1A T- .. ,1 

s ~ 

M M 
--

IT rri 

8 IJ1n .. ,1 ,o To .. ,l 

s s 
M M 

T rri 

1,Total ')f\ m_._ ,1 

s -

M 
T ~ 

s 
~M 

T 

10 Total 
s 

,,, Tn .. ,1 

s 
-

M M 
-

T -

11 , Tota1 
--

rJ1 

,,,, T- .. ;:::, 
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survey It em 11 Food 
APPENDIX D 

SUMM.ARY SHEET FOR RECORDING RESULTS FR.OJ.I E~AST SURVEY 

Schoo Grade ___ _ 
Teacher ____________ _ 

Directions : 1 . 
Copy total scores f or ea ch PUpil from the Breakfast Survey Sheet 

~ H en !' !-I 
~ ,g Q) 

~ Q) ,-I Q) 
•rl Q) ~ I-< 

Number of Pupils 
,-"<: Cll 

~ 
H CJ) ~ op 0 

•r-l ,0 
ri ~ Q) 

&:I ~ 0 0 §◄ § •r-l 
0 8 en ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~al Cl::1Q,dfic;...t_ion of n -• ~ --Good Fair Poor 

1 

-
4 Number 
'i 

T Per Cent 

Pupils Repor ting ail Table 2 . 6 
Occurrence of Various "'"n~ .. -

q 

_!umber P__er C,m t: -• 0 
1 

12 Milk 
11 --
14 Ee.rs 
1 'i 
16 Fruit 
l7 
1a Cereal 
19 i 

20 Bread. 
?l : 
Z..2 Butte.r 

ort i . -I 

Tab e J. ils a 
z..1 
z.._ 
?'i of Various i'l'lods 
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2~ 
28 Milk -
~ 
10 E~2'S -
1l -]2 Frui t 
i3 -

-- CerA A.l ~ 
15 -

-- Br eed 16 
1Z -)a I Butter - -- _ _J __ l ___ - I l ---

e co s i d ru-ed ~ ; 
scores for~ d of 15-18 

i bl e 1. Total 
each class·f C on ) 

o classify br eakfas ts: 
Enter numb er under 

or less , oor. 4 , fair; and 2 

) 1 
f a ir ; 8 and below, ltQ.Ql: • 

or 6 ar e good ; J or '.For any one d a y , s cor es of 5 
ter t s ber "J" under each food . . 

of puu ils \·ri th a score o; 
"'l'\lnt e number 
f r each food i n • · Table • the p roper box in 

tis ber 
under each food . Enter 

a score of 11011 
0 

t the number of pup ils with 
or each food in t he p rop er box in Table J . -
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